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|. The gripp is assuming a fearful
aspect in New York. The death rate
is increasing.
Mark Twain keeps a black cat in

his house and calls him j>att»n. Perhapshe believes in the omen that a

black cat will bring riches.

PThe newspapers in the State, with
very few exceptions, condemn the

VillVUVJl v in uiv */in.vfc vov

words iu the English language.
Seven hundred and fifix-five

miles of railroad have been built iu
Sonth Carolina since 1880, and i;i the
South 19710 miles of track have bien
laid iu the last decade.

m

A great many members of both
brandies of Congress caught the gripp
during the holidays, and will not be
in their seats for several days. Many
of the hi-h dignataries of the world
are suffering from the disease, and we

" hare no doubt some crank will feign
it in order to be fashionable. The
Dowager Empress Augusta has it, and
we presume in society circles the
german, the card party, the fashionableteas will alP be interrupted by
the fashionable influenza.

The fact that tbe prisoners in the
B-irim ell jail were not guarded as directedbr the order of Jud<re Kershaw

. shows that somebody is guilty of gross
neglect of duty, and has indircctly
assisted in the murder of those eight
noifrnnc Whv urne if. nnt flnnf? Whv
.=

did the County Commissioners retusc
to pay the cost of hiring guards?
These are questions that ought to be
answered. The vindication of tiie

good name of Barnwell demwuls »

satisfactory explanation.

Statistics gathered from the most
available sources indicate that 343,999
foreign immigrants have settled in the
Sjuth dqving the past ten years, makingthe Jvhole number now living in
that sjfction of the United States

-v.-j48.^3.^n'com the same sources we

getUfie estimate that there are now

iotfated in the South 394,930 STorthers,principally from the States oi
Petinsr 1vania^Xew England,

iuicuj^an at nit: uiuci xrauicu. 1 nc

whole increase iu our populaiiou is
estimated at 4,8«1,C00.

Tke Utverntr Dies His Duty.

It i* with pleasure that we note that
Governor Richardson has offered a

reward of $200 for the arrest of each
one of the Barnwell lynchers. It is,
however, no more than he ought to
have done under the pressing necessity
of the case. It is also gratyfxinjr to
see that some of the best citizens and
unprejudiced thinking people of Barnwellcondemn the actrociops crime.
All men of the bettor element of societymust deuouuce the action of the
mobas a total defiance of all law,

_ political, social and moral. It is a

dirty blot npon the white garments of
oar state mat cannot oe eas*iy wasnea

oat.
^

The Okra Plant.

Perhaps no experiment ha« been
watched more than the one which has

-- sought to inanafactare the okra fibre.
It has been watched on account of a

demand for somethiug to tak* the
place of the jute and on account of the
novelty of the thinv. Wno erer

>v thought ihat the vegetable would be
used for this purpose?
N. G. G., in the News and Courier

says that Mr. Ludlow, now of Columbia,who came from Euglaud, declsres
that he can make a gin to separate the

1 fibre from the stalk. Mr. Ludlow is a

practical engineer and machinist, havingput up mills in England, Germany,
t* ranee, Austria ana Mexico. it wouia

seem then that bis assertion is to be
received with some credence.

If this machine can be made, it will
be of the greatest benefit. Says Mr.
Ludlow, "the okra stalk is essentially
different from the jute, cotton and
ramie, in this, that in it the wood surroundsthe fibre, while in the others it
it mixed with it, and this is the key of
the problem of cheap production."

jOou't Give Up.

We have in Winnsboro and Fairfield
County as shrewd, energetic, progressiveaud wise business men as can be
found in any county in the State, and
there is no valid reason why we should
be frustrated in our wonderlul movementalong the road of progress. The
transitory depression at this time
8honld only force us to Dend every
effort to keep in the line marching onwardto victory. We must keep in

\ the current. It is no time to grow
faint-hearted. The harder the times,

. the harder we should work. Let each
individual do this, and when these
squeezes come, he will be the better
able to stand them. If we bring our
whole energies into plav, by and

by we shall mount on such a high
plane that it will tafce a mighty force
to pull us down. We shall then be so

fortified that one short crop will have
no sensible effect on us. Let every
one, then, this year start out with a

ppBfam has the earth past over

^ratrack around the sun, and as it has
I 2_i a_i ij t » i jj i .. i
ronea in lis orDU mrougn u>e ampn
tude« of unlimited space, completing
its revolution, man stops as it reaches j
the starting point of la»t year and re-

fleets over what he ha* accomplished
during his travel around the sun.

The year of 1889 has come and gone
with all its jo\s and sorrows. This]
time last year many were the noble
resolutions made; manv were the new

leaps into new fields of labor with
buoyant spirits and hopes of bettering
our worldly condition in life. Manv
of the resolutions have fleeted away
a* the wind; honest efforts have been
thwarted a3 br the tnachiiiations of an

evil spirit. Of coarse individuals
among our people, yes many, can be
found who arc dfjected with care?,
sorrows and disappointment*. The
situation at this time will strike some

people as very depressing; an all-wise
Providence has seen tit to deny the
earth a fall yield. Oar farmer* feel

dejected; cotton, their money crop,
h- e f».-»mnarativnlv n failure Tf
is not worth while to mince matters;
the (>iciare i:> a sad one, yet when we

make a close and careful review of the
past year there is much to inspire hope
and stimulate us to begin the new \ear

with a determination to succeed.
The man who broods and sorrows

over his misfortunes is not the man

into whose character enters one of the
very fundamental elements of success,

j He who would achieve anything inu.st
not be overcome by a temporary aa-

ver«-i;y; lie must be sanguine even

though at times he is tossed about by
a puas-iiijc current of misfortune.
Scientists ^ell us that were we not sensibleto pain, we would not be sensibleto j leasure. To experience pleasurewe must have had some pain.
This same principle runs th oajrh our

business live-. Depiessions in money
rna'ter* are in accordance with natural
laws. Lii the man.who has not done
so well this \ear have the grit and
pluck to amend his errors and obliteratethe disappointments of the past.
We have not much to grumble about,

after all. We have had no panic. In
truth, in many respects the past year
is one that marks a wonderful step
towards the goal of progress among
our people. During the yt-ar the oil
mill, the cotton factory and sevetal
minor enterprises have ba n inaugurated.Verily our town i taken on

new litf. Traie hx» hooi. L>roug^t to
« !jj«isbcri» that Columbia once got.
The farmers are in a position to make
q if-1aii frrt't tliis vp»!' Thpv iimi'P innrp

corn in their crios thsn has been
known in many years. We have been
informed that nearly every farmer in
the County has enough corn to carry
him through the year. Is this not
something to be thankful for? We
make the assertion boldly that our

people are in good shape for a success-,
fal year. Life .is before you and not
behind yoa, and whatever that life be,
it is what you make it.

Jeff Davis on War Prisons.

The January number of BelfonVs
Magazine contains Jefferson Davis' last
contribution to history. His subject
is "Andersouville and other War
Prisons."
Much has been said in the last quar

ter of a century about the cruelty of
the South to her prisoners of war; the
question found Its way into partisan
politics and was the" subject of a

tamons aeoate m tne aenate 01 tne
United States in which the chief participantswere James G. Claiue and
B. II. Hill, of Georgia. Mr. Blaine
made a bitter attack upon the S«uth
and Mr. Hill replied in an oration of
terrifte and overwhelming force. 4"he

«AH( t\ll T f V»AIV1
bptxuu was vv ui 111 kjl uuiu vuaiuaui.

Mr. Blaine was entirely overthrown.
Bat of course this did not pat an end
to the circulation of the slander.
Mr. Davis takes up the subject and

great weight will be given to his
authoritative statements."
Mr. Davis shows in brief that it was

the Confederacy which souyht and
obtained early in Hie war the adoptionof a cartel for the exchange of
prisoners, and he shows that it was

line uuuea oiaces urovernment mat

broke the cartel latterly in the war and
refnsed farther to exchange prisoners.
Speaking of the difficulties encounterediu the care of the prisoners, Mr.

Davis says:
"The exceptional inhuman act of

the North declaring medicines to be
ivintpiihen/l (ft whifilt t'nopo iil hnf ftn'o
WUU«WUi.W, 1.V " U«V/.. VMVtV

if indeed there is but one, other examplein modern war," etc.
And again speaking of the causes of

mortality and citing facts, Mr. Davis
says: "It wa? not starvation, as has
been alleged, but acclimation, unsuitablediet, and despondency, which were

the pot&it agents of disease and deatb.
These it was not in our powsr to remove.The remedy was with those
who unlike King David commenced
thp?r lamentation sffr>r the pnd harl
come. The remedy demanded alike
by hnmanity and good faith was an

honest execution of the cartel."
The prisoners themselves as Mr.

Davis shows, appealing to their
government for such aid as it might
reudfcr passed resolutionsexhonorating
the Confederate government. Their
appeal was pathetic.

44 Must this thing still go on? Is
it - ... I .5"1 * * * *
mere no uupt;;
"We have suffered patiently and are

still willing to suffer if by so doing we
can benefit onr country but wc must
respectfully beg leave to say that we

are not willing to suffer the ends of
any party or clique to the detriment of
onr families and onr country/'
The unfortunate prisoners seem to

understand where the trouble was.

The article will be continued in the
next number of the magazine, and Mr.
Davis, we venture to say, has set the
question forever at rest so far as

the truth of history is concerned. His
words will carry additional weight
from the circumstance of his death and
from the personal character of the man

*

^^H^ill be better
^^rJewas far too brave a

PP^^nfstreat unfortunate and helplessprisoners. His conra^e was of
the heroic sort that uever falters, when
the earth trembled beneath the conflicthe alone was serenely calm. And
even when the end approached, and
the Confederacy crumbled beneath his
feet, when Lee had sheathed his shiningsword forever, when hi-s capital
was in the hands of the enemy, he
turned at Danville and facing alone
the invading hosts witli a spirit still
unbroken he says with manly defiance
"we will smite the smiter back."

COUNTY NEWS.

BLYTHKWOOD.

January 3. On the 24th of DecemberMr. Glenn Martin was married to
Miss Lishia Rimer. Rev. W. H. Hartin,of Ridgeway, performed the cere-

IUUUS

Au exceedingly entertaining sociable
was held at I he residence ot Mrs.
Thomas Wooten on Thursday night
be/ore Christmas. Many were'present.
There was a hot supper given al Mr.

Win. Ruff's for the benefit of Bellevne
Academy on-Thnrsd.-iv night.
Mr. Homer Ilood, who lias been

confined to his room tor nine weeks,
is improving very slowly.
A son«t Mr. WVslev Woolen is verv

sick with fever.
Mr. James Loiick, formerly of this

place, but now a resident «>f Abbeville,C., paid our town a flying
visit on Wednesday.

Mr. H. II. Brown, of Georgia, has
been spending a few days with reia-
tires in the vicinity.
A little daughter of Mr. Rice Jonc-*,

that has been lingering for some time,
died on Sunday morning. Many witnessedthe interment of her remains at

the graveyard at Sandy Level Church
on the following day.
Mr. J. T. Harmon has accepted a

position on the Texas Pacific Railroad
and will leave in a few days for his
new home.
A son of John Peters (colored) was

killed near here a few dars siuce by
the falling oF*a tiv.c.

A writingc!:is< is now being taught
at this place br Mr. Wm. Simms, and
it is conjectured that a class in Mathematicswill soon be commenced.
The three mercantile houses appear

to be busv.

KIDGKWAY.

January 3. A Christmas cash trade
better than expected.
Wilson Bros. have moved into their

new brick store, which has just been
completed.
W. L>. llogan has moved into the

store occupied last ^ear by Wilson
Bros.

c* i .i. i.~
>V . O. tlOHCf, WilU lias su cmuviuiv

clerked lor Huff & Co. for several
years, has resigned iH^voskion.;.

Thc^dTO'crf^rTTTopen again on Monj"3aywith an increased attendance,
after having recreated through the
Xmas.
Our farmer?, though just out of a

bad crop year, are hopeful of the
future, and will go to. work with an

earnestness for the next year.
Januar> a. itiagewav unnsimas

trade, notwithstanding the unusual
scarcity of money was much better
than we had expected.
Our new depot will eoon be completed.It is larger and more comfortablethan the old one. We had

hoped to have it made of brick, but
with an iron root "we feel sure it will
not be *o liable to catch fire as the old
depot . It is goins to be quite an ornamentto the town.
Mr. R. D. Dunlap has the sympathiesof our entire community, in his

sad bereavement, in ihc less of his
wite, who cncd in uoiumma on luesdaynight, and was buried in the
Methodist Church yard on last Thursday.Mr. Dunlap moved from this
section a few years ago to Columbia.
Mr. Wm. Raines, now of Arkansas,

but formerly a resident of Longtown,
is on a visit to his old home. He gives
a glowing description of his adopted
State.

Wf> reoret that Mr. J. A. Clovd- has
left us; he has gone back to his formerhome,Hopkins on the S. C. Railroad.
We welcomc Mr. F. H. McEachem,

of Aiken, who has purchased the CorneliasMeans place near town, and has
moved his family. We feel proud to
have such men locate with us. The
good hea'th, water and school, of
Ridgewav, has brought Mr. McEachem,
and there are others looking for homes
near us.
Rev. J. A. Wilson has moved into

his new parsonage near the Chapel.
Miss Ttasfiip.liis sister, nresi dp.s over.

the housekeeping duties lor him.
The Methodist are pleased in having

Rev. W. M. Ilook and his excellent
mother returned to them.

JENKIXSVILLE.

January 3. There was a hot *upper
given at the residence of Mr. C. B.
Douglass on the night of the 28th nit.,
at which a nice fund was raised for the
benefit of Shiloh Church.
Mr. C. D. Chappcll will soon commencethe ercction of a dwelling near

the Jenkinsville stoie.
Mr. Ed. McMeekin and wife have

been on a visit to relatives here.
Willie Williugham, a conductor on

the Air Line Railroad, has been on a

visit to his grandmother, Mrs. Hollev.
Mr. L. D. Wicker will soon have in

operation a srs*? mill, something long
needed here.

Little Robert, son of Mr. J. B.
Curry, has been quite sick, but is convalescing
Mr. W. F. Si a nl #11 is expected home

in a few days from Hot Springs,
where he ba* been - for the hist month
for his health.

east watkp.ee.

January 4. We had a very quiet
Christmas, bnl all in all a very pleasanttime.
The negroes of this community are

very«nuch agitated over their exodus
to Arkansas. Four or five families
have already aioved. We can afford to
spare a few of them, indeed it would be
of great benefit to us, for our farmers
will plant le*s and manure better when

labor is not so plentiful. However,
we have eiitfriaii»e«J no fears of the
scarcuy ui muur.

A very pleasant sociable took place
at Mr. T. W. RawP* on Wednesday
nisrht. it was a very bad niebt, meteorologicallyspeakiiitr, but a large crowd
was present and < very one had a de
lightfal time.
. Miss Mary Rowe spent Christmas at
White Oak.

111:<t f\nthiu Durham.

of Oakland, are vi-iiing in this corn^

mnnity.
\V. J. Crenshaw, of Lancaster, has

been visiting our people.
Quite a number of trie young people,of Longtown, have been amen;

us duriug the holidays.
The Prize Club will have a ineeVing

at 1 o'clock at Mr. T. L. Johnston's on

next Friday, and offer prizes for the
present rear.

LOXGTOWN.

January 4. The ladies of the SewingAid Society gave a hot supper on

the 27th <>f December at the residence
of Mr. IX W. T:«hvell. A larjrecrowd
was present and t!ie affair was quite a

f>ucor->s. !io:h ."ociailr nt>ci financially,
the rr»e |»tf amounting to over $35.
The funds will be dcro:ed for the puroffurnishing. the Pri»»>b> terian
parsonage at Ridgewar. Many games
were placed tlurir^ the evening, Meal
partners ctc.
In the last few weeks a number of

parties have been prospecting about
our neighborhood with the view of
buying lands and putting upbuilding®.
Some have already bought and settled
among us.

Many of the iarmers have lost their
fresh meat on account of the warm

weather.
A large acreage of oats *»as sown in

this section in September and October,
and our fanners speak most cheerfullv
of the very promising appearance of
the crop.
The cotton for 1889 was very short,

and it has been wound np very rapjidly. Some didn't make a bale to the

j plow. However, with a good oat crop
this >ettr, and the large yield of corn

of last year on hand, ther ought not
be discouraged.
Dr. S. S. I/mder, of this town, will

move to Ridgeway, in the near future.
! Mr. W. B. Morgan is here visiting
his father and family. Mr. Morgan
left here about two years ago for
Jolumbus, Georgia, which has been
nis heme since, but in a few days he
will move back to Longtown.
Rev. T. W. Mellichamp has been

quite f-ick, but I am glad to rej>ort that
heis much Unproved, and his physicianthinks he will be up in a few days.
A successful enter!aimnfnt was

»iven at Mr. D. ff. Tidwell's on the
3rd inst. It was a pound party.
After supper dancing, games such as

"Going to Raleigh" was indulged in.
All present enjoyed themselves very
much.
Never in the past decade have the

lovers (and there are many iu Long,
town) of estatic inusTc had such a treat
as was given last night to the select
audience at Mr. Tidwell's. 'those
present were there to hear the Liong?
town String Band. There were but
four in the company, Messrs. J. A.
Stewart, J. C. Stewart, Robert Stewartand R. B. Stewart, but the four
comprised a musical host within themselves.It is impossible to do justice
to the violinist in th» limited scope of
an ordinary newspaper article, therefore,it will not be attempted.

wollixg. .

January 4. A meeting of Coleman
Lodge, No. 97, A. F. M., was held at

. their hall on December 27. at which
the following officers were installed to
serve for the ensuing Masonic rear:

M. D. C. Colrin, W. 11.; J. B. Propst,
S. W.; J.G. Wolling, J. W.; W. A.
Cornwell, S. D.; J. W. Stevenson,
J. D.; Thomas Jenkins, Tiler; W. "W.
Crosby, Jones H. McLane, Stewards.
Christmas passed off quietly and

every one appears to be settling down
to try and make a crop with hopes
that they may not bare a repetition of
last year's experience in a short cotton
crop.
Mr. F. W. Weber, a son-in-law of

Mr. E. L. Newbill, died at hi* residence
on December 30. His remains we're
taken to Spartanburg on the following
day for interment.

A Scrap of Paper Save* Her Life.
It. was install nrrlinarv scran of vvraB-

ping paper, but it saved fier life. She was
m the last stages of consumption, told by
physicians that she was incurable ano
could live only a short time; she weighed
less than seventy pounds. On a piece of
wrapping paper sne read of Dr. Xing's
New Discovery, and got a sample bottle ;
it helped her. she bought a large bottle, it
helpea her more, bougnt another and grew
better fast, continued its use and is now
strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weighing 140
pounds. For fuller particulars send stamp
to W. H. Cole, Druggist, Fort Smith. Trial
Bottles of this wonderful Discovery Free
at McMaster, Brice & Ketchin'S Drug
Store. *

The Promptness with which Mr. Harris
Received His Xonej.

The fact of the winning of the $15,00by our townsman_H nry Harris in
the last drawing of The .Louisana state
Lottery is not new to our ex-sheriff,
he replied: That the money had
promptly come. I am not seeking
fame, and gue6S I will invest the
money in real estate in the best county
of California.Napa.".Napa (Cal.)
Reporter, November 12.

STOVf^
COOKING & HEATING STOVES

ALWAYS OX HAND.

Also, tinware, hollow-ware
Jars, Flower-Pots, and general householdfurnishing goods.

STOVES. TINWARE. REPAIRED
A« work guaranteed first class. Everythingat prices to suit the times.
When in town gire me a call. Oi dooi

north of P. Landecke Bro.'a.
W. W. ZETCHIN, Agt..

Saccessor toJ. H. Cummings.

INSURANCE NOTICE.
THE undersigned, representing the

Knoxville and other Insurance Com*
panies, is prepared to take risks on dwel-
ings, cottoc, merchandise, gin-hoy^es, etc.
A share of the patronage of the citizens

of the county and town is solicited.
9-12-

"

W. H. KERRUA.gent.a

1®
&AKIK6
POWDER
Absolutely Puro.

This powder never varies. A marvei ct
Purity, strength aiid wholesomeness. ilore
economical than the ordinary Kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the
multitude of low test, short weight alum
or phosphate powders. Sold, only in cum.
Rotal Baking Powj>ek Co., l»x> Wall
St., N. Y.
ooiu uy .xcjiaster, unca « jvew««*

Grc«rs. 4-6txly

yfS LOADED DICE.I* B Mr, ttm9h It*j,K 1UA*1 CwU tM 8triyj»n, Kt,Tfc^

ASTHMA CUBEJ2
SBMFFMAMH'S ASTHMA CURE
Snataatlyralicrraathanoft rioJent attack. No
wotting for rMutt*. IU action i«ianMd£Ma.airAot kndo*rtaint>axl*ooi«i«theiMaU
in all conbl* ttmt. A cojlt trial eccviaoac
th* mort itrpticjil. Price 50e.aad SI.OO, of
toiMit*M jct mxil. Triul pxcx**9Akto kaj
addnka. Dr. Jt. SCErFFMAjntTSt. TwL Uaa.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
_«gv na ciess tuxoio msn. a

Aek for Chidutttr"* SngltikC^a\8 ^^>K¥yDi*moBd Brtnd, le i-sd mc- \«K'
> M"^S*l^Eii^uaueboxM,»**i«<l with blot rii- Ywv
3j boa. At DtuiIbU. Aoccpt \// Jh bo «th«r. Jul pills in pui*- V

L/f bur4 bole*, ptai wrapper*, are z daxffcrIStBO eat oaaUri'elt. Send 4<r. («Uaipij far
\ Tp) particular* ui Mli«lUf for Ladle*,"m-A^ UUtr. by Mttura mail. 10,000 t««tl

tralilt LABIf?-""1'--- Xsrne Paper.
CUckcster Chenic*! CowH«disonSq.,PMla.<P&_

PARKER'S |
K| HAIR BALSAM

KCleaasea tad beautifies the hair.
iPromotaa x luxuriant growth.
H«v«r Fails to Restore GrayI Hair to it» Youthful Color.

NPrereoU Dandruff and hair falling
4 tQo. an3 81-Q0atX>rngri»ta.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

EPPS'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

fiOfiOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

iBHUNBS'

Dirr Dnnnrnin Unnnn
01| Dflipw I1UIIDG.

OPPOSITE GUAM CENTRAL HOTEL.

COLUMBIA, S. C.

1BEG TO OFFER TO TI1E CITIzensof Fairfield an

ELEGANT STOCK OF GOODS
for Fall and Winter. My purchases
have been made 'rom first hands, and
mv ni*ir»AB will lir» tnnnd 43 )Ate *1IV

house South.
2,000 vards 40-inch Wool Suiting, at

25c.
2,COO yards 38-inch Stripe Suiting, at

20c. ;
2,500 yards Gray Flannel*, 3G-inch at

25c.
100 pairs 10-4 Grey Blankets, at G9c.
100 pairs 10-4 While Blankets, at G9c.
50 pairs 11-4 All-Wool Blankets $4.39,

worth $6.00.

This is a Big DriveJ:
Full line of Sluwls, Lap Robes and

Comforts.

Boys' (Mi Department,
50 Salts at lJSc.|
25 Suits at $1.25.
50 Suits at $2.00.:
75 Suits at $2.38.
25 Suits from $3.00 to $7.00.

Young Men's Sacks and Cutawaysjin
latest styles.

HATS! HATS!
1 z^AnAn KTT.TT T-l ATS .ill lofecf otvlpc

I V UV^li CXiJiX JLJL IJl A. UU IWVVCV «»VJ 1VW|

at $2.98. This Hat astonishes the
natives. All bnv who see it.

My line of STIFF and SOFT HATS
cannot be surpassed for style and
prices.

I shall appreciate a call or send me

your order. Very respectfully,

R. H, EDMUNDS, JR.

10-8gfiO&LNg 0J1-T*.

Solid Goli Jewelry
AT HALF PRICE.

WATCH CHAINS,
NECKLACES,
BROACHES,

» » * imwar^ta virm^i

KAnxiiisu^ JCitv.

DO YOU AVANT TO KNOW
what we mean by.-this sacrifice? We
have loo large a stock of Jewelry for
the times and fhe market, and wish to
reduce our stock so vre can keep
fresher goods; but we know we cannot

Ann r«fj~v/> 1 - o*Kfln mntioir io crt
KJX.ll OlV/VCV IT 1JV1J 1UUIIUJ i<7 WV

scarce unless we reduce the prices to a

very low figure. This is jour opportunityto get a good article for a little
money*.

Cow & Her
FOB RENT.

MYFAIBFIELD HOME PLACE, at
SimDson's T. O. A eood stand for

merchandizing and running a farm. Has
si large two story dwelling good storehouse,shop, three tennant houses, barns
and other buildings. Also fine orchard of
kinds of fruit. Can be leased for more
than one rear. Apply for terms to

T. W. NEI^UN.
164 Laurel St., Columbia, S. C.

12-24x4

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION! !
OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

*fKH ^
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature, for

Educational and Charitable purposes,
and its franchise made a part of the presentState Constitution, in 1879, by an overwhelminspopular vote.

It» MAJIJIOTH DRA\fiyGS take place
Semi-Annually (June and December), and
u. r.wivn srvfii.K \i;mrer
IJJGS take place in each of the other ten
months of the year, and are all drawn in
public, at the Academy of Music, New
Orleans, I-a. 4

FAMED FOR TWENTY TEAKS.
For Integrity ol its Drawings, and Prompt

Paiaent of Prizes,
Attested as follows:

"We do hereby certify that we supervise
the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
Semi-Annual Drawings of The Louisiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with honesty,fairness and in good faith toward all
parties, and we authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with facsimiles of our

signatures attached, in its advertisements."

! v-" ^ f

Comm!s<isii«ri.

Wt th* utideriif/ned Haul;* and Banket*
will pay ail Prize* drawn in The Lo-uixia/ta
Htat* LMte.ru* which raay be presented at
our cvuriterx.
C. M. WALilSLtiY, Pre*. I.ou'na Nat. EU.
PIERRE LAXAL'X, Pres. State Xar. Ilk
A. BALDWIN. Pres.New Orleans Nat. KU .

CAUL K.Oii>, ires. tmnu national isk.

Grand Monthly Drawing
At th« Academy of )In«ic. >'©*.r Orleans,

Tuesday, January 14, 1S90.

CAPITAL PKIZE, $300,000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dolla« each,

Halves S10; Quarter* SO; Tenths S2;
Twentieth* SI.

LIST OK PKIZKS.
1 PKIZE OF S30C.0&O !3 ; P.JO,000
1 PKIZE OF 100.000- is- 100,000
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 U Srt.OOO
1 PRIZE OF '25,000 is S5,oOO
a PRIZES OF 10,000 are *20 000
a PRIZES OK 5ooo -re 23,000
25 pRIZES OP l.ooo arc *23 OIW

loo PRIZES OF 530 ar«t 50.000
200 FRIZES OF soo are Co.goo
(eo PRIZES OF -JOO are lo0,0U0

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
loo Prizes or $500 ar» S5o,ooo
lo» Prizes, or »x> are So.ooo
loo Prizes «r -ioo are 23,030

lEUJIINiL rtlZKS.

«S9 Prizes ot $loo are $99.9ooj
Prizes or lo« art 09,900

3,1M Prizes iBBOunUns to $l,o34,Soo
Noti..Tickets dravrlnjr Capital Prizes are

cot entitled te Terminal Prizes.

AGENTS WANTED.

9BTF»t Clc» Kite*, or any furtner informatlemtesircd, write legibly to tli-J undersigned,clearly statlnx your residence, with
8U.W, County. Street and Number. More rapid
return mall delivery will be assured by your
enclOttlnj an .Envelope bearing your full address.

IMFORTAXf.
Addre-JS M. A. DAUPHIN,

New Orleans La.,
r M. A. DAUPHIN.

Washington, D. C.

By ordinary letter .containing Money Order
issued by ail Express Companies. Ne-vYorfc:
Exchange, Draft or Postal Note.

Atdress ResisteM Letters coMii Garrencj to;
WVWftRTTfJVJ V4TTn\lI. ItAVTT

Xtfw Orleans, La.

"ItEMEMBEIJ. that the payment ot!
Prizes is GlABAXTEfil) BY FOLK
NATIONAL BA\K8 ot New Orleans, and
the Tickets are signed by the President ot on
Institution, whose chartered rights are recog-!
nlzed in the highest Courts, therefore, beware
of til imitations or anonymous schemes.
ONB DOLLAR is the price of the smallest

part or fraction of a Ticfcec ISSUED BY US in
any Drawing. Anything In our name offered
for less than a Dollar is a swindle.

i
t

t S THE FALL SEASON ADi\vauces prices come down, for the
very good reason that the Merchant
/rAto in<\i*A on/1 i«at»n nnviAno fa ihiIao^

V/ LO lilVIV/ auu LUViL aiiAiVUO LV Ullivau.

We find oartclvos with onl/ one month
to the New Year and a tremendous
stock of Winter Goods. We wish 10
be able to start the New Year with a
small stock and, in order 10 do this,
have cut prices all alonjr the line, and
for the NEXT THIRTY DAYS will
offer real genuine

BIS BARGAINS.
[ Bargains in Dress Goods, Plushes
&c.
Bargains in Prints. Bleachings,

Sheetings, Flannels and all kinds of
piece goods.
Look at .our Blankets, Shawls, Bal

Shirts, Table Damask, Towels,Hosiery,
Gloves, Ladies' and Misses' Corsets,
and Handkerchiefs, and you will be
couvinced that we have bargains.
A nice lot of Ladies' leather and

plnsli Hand SaSchels at a very low
price.
Gent's and Ladies' Undervests, at

Bargain prices.
A lot ofBo\s' Undcrrests at New

York cost.

Shoes. Shoes.
Our shoe trade has been good, for

the reason that we give big values for
the prices asked.
We have a job lot of children's shoes

which we will sell at cost.

VtUUU brUUDS.

Try a pair of onr Granite Slate
Ladies' and Children's Shoe?, and
Eviti Bros.' fine shoes and yon wil[
always bay them.
* A fall lot of Rubber Shoes.
We are still offering bijj \ allies in

Clothing. A lot of od-l suirs sit wholesalscost.
Come and see us and we will save

you money.
Respectfully,

CALDWELL & RUFF. I:
TTTftHRST PRICES PATH FOR

COTTON SEED
SPi: :.'.l - .JCES FOR

CAR-LOAD LOTiS
W. D. CREICiHT.

5>-28tx4m
NOTICE.

SURVEYING DONE AND SOLICITedbv
EDGAU TKAPP,

12-l2fxl5S.Jennings, S. C.

i*

t

EMTEEH lif
HAS COME AND FOUND D. A

' G .oi!s <

TH1 sE GOODS

We need the money and not the gooi
show you what a pile of go

LADIES. WE WAI

We are OVER-STOCKED on NICE
through our slock and hear 01

(or }cur ircnbh*: t

MONEY t:

And it's man's nature t<> buy where hi
we cannot or will not giv.i you ;

one else, why. then, we, of co

l\ . A . 1
j_y. JCJl . J

New Yeak'v'

To Our My Fii

TO whom we extend our thanks for 1

doling the year that has just close
Commencing to-dav, we have detei

EXTRAORDINJ
Men's Overcoats, worth $G.OO, fo
Men's? Suits from $3.75 up.
Lnilies' Walking Jackets very ch
Shoes for Ladies Men and Child
L-tdies' and Men's Rubber Shoes

Don't miss the chance. Come and se

II. L A N I
PJlOriUETOU NEW Y

CLOTH IX
0

On Tuesday,

WE WILL COMMENCE
CI.OT1I I

r

<3:5 OA'

WE WANT TO CLEAR OUT THIS D

FORE <

UNHEARD 01
Our stock consists of Meti'y, Boys' i

Pants, etc., etc., in fact a complete ami ]

FIRST-CLASS

Oon't buy until you sec our stock ai

McMaster, &ri

By SBOVULY X>t
This is a New and Masterly Medical Treatise, an

&CED, and OLD MAK who is mfferinjj from We:
presaion of Spirits, Liver Complaint, Diseases ol

Aoridaot, Kxcecooe, Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Nervous

IMJAMilsfcMillULJUIUMAlMAKAdbt
Borad In leather, full gilt. Price, only one dol

CONFIDENTIAL* Address K2XBT DuMoxt,.
Boston, Mass. Prefatory Lecture with numen

This' is the only ELECTRO-MEDICO PHYSIOL
and perfect. It is invaluable to all afflicted, as it reac

For al1 Diseases of Men, by the distinguished anthoi
IIiskt DcMovr, 2£. D., who has DISCOVEREI
THE ELIXIR OF LIFE AND THE TRUE ES
8ENCE OF MANHOOD, may** <»Multedfc
«trirt/»(it confidence.in uerson orby letter,at iusJblectrc
MedicoInfirmary,No.581 Columbus Ay.,Boston,Vaw

441 HEARD A VOICE; IT SA

--: ^ rjg^ v ^'vV^

!EU ABD NINETY
. HENDRfX WITH TOO MANY
)n hand.

MUST BE SOLD:

Is. BRING TIIE CASH and wc will
ods a few dollars will bring.

r-m l ^ * TT T"S mn a J\T7H
\i iwun LntLurj

DRESS GOODS. If \ou will !oo!^
ir prices \ou will be luilv'^iil
ake our word for i;.

J
SSCARCE I
s can get the BKST BAftG-AINS. If
is much for your money as any
urso, can't expect your trade.

gENDRIX.
s Greeting

is ii Customers,
\

.heir kiud patronage and onconrn<*ement
d.
mined to offer some

^
0

lRY bargains.
r $4.50. '

eap.
ren at reduced prices.
at prices :is low as the lowest.
e the bargains :t»r ywursou.

) E C K & \l
OKIi ItACKET S!OKi-\

lb

(i SA LE.. ,j

Hoyember t29
V-'

A SPECIAL SALE OF

NG FOR
>v

EPART1IENT, AND WILL THERE-

OFFER

? BARGAINS.
tntl Chiidren's Suits, Overcoats Extra.
Pit!! cfn4»L- /vf*
Lilt* fljvvn v*

#

5 CLOTHING.
f/'

id learn our price?. ^"

e® Si KetcMih

r MONT, 3£. D.
;d indispensable to every YOUNC, MIDDLE*
ikness, Languor, Loss of Memory, Bashfafcess,
the Kidney*, and all diseases dependent upon

Debility, Vital Exhaustion, and

IHiMMMIilililJIJUalBUiUUkMd
lar, by mail, sealed in plain wrapper, postpaid,
II. D-, No. SSI Columbus Avenue, or P. O. Box
ous testimonials from high sources, free to all.
OCY ever published, and is absolutely complete
hes the very roots and vitals of disease.

ID, '(COME AND 8EC.,,» JM


